
jett challenge soccer
Challenge your friends with this sturdy yet economically priced 
foosball table. The heavy-duty cabinet is finished in a burn, 
scratch, and stain resistant high pressure laminate with a dark 
walnut finish. The one piece extra thick black playing surface has 
ramped corners to keep the ball on the move. Full ball-bearing 
bushings provide fast action and balanced players move quickly 
but will stay horizontal waiting for their next shot. Large rubber 

handles will fit all hands comfortably and 5/8’’ steel rods will last 
a lifetime. It features convenient side ball returns, deluxe dice 
style scorers and fold down drink holders. This contemporary 
looking, well designed table is perfect for hours of family fun! 
Some assembly required. 



Ball Bearing Bushings
Lightning fast play is guaranteed with 
our Ball Bearing Bushing system. The 
rods ride on 10 steel ball bearings so 
they won’t bind during aggressive play.

Heavy Duty Cabinet
The cabinet is constructed to endure 
rough play with a full 1” thick top rail 
and High Pressure Laminate finish. The 
cabinet comes preassembled from the 
factory for quicker setup and rigidity. 

jett challenge soccer

Balanced Players
Players are top weighted and balanced 
allowing the men to stay “parked” 
horizontally during play. The feet are 
textured front and back for superior ball 
control.

Metal Rods and Extra Large  
Rubber Handles
The rods are 5/8” metal that is chrome 
plated with extra large rubber handles 
for precise grip.

Deluxe Scoring
This table features deluxe inlayed 
dice style scorers for a clear look and 
durability.

One-Piece Playing Surface
The extra thick 3/8” playing surface 
will endure the most aggressive ball-
trapping action and has raised corners 
to keep the ball in play at all times. 

Game Dimensions: 
Weight: 123lbs. 
Length 55’’ (140cm) 
Width 29’’ (74cm) 
Height 34’’ (86cm) 

Included:
• 4 Black and White 36mm  

Foosball Balls
• Assembly Instructions
• Warranty Registration

JETT GAMES  is distributed by PlayIt Direct - www.playitdirect.ca


